
2019 Spring Trip to Myrtle Beach 
 
We leave Milwaukee (Mitchell) Sun March 24th @ 11:15 am  
Arrive in Myrtle Beach 5:30 pm(ish) - Flying American Airlines 
Our plan will be to meet the airport (Mitchell) that morning at 8 am 
 

Deposit on plane tickets has been made 
 
Cost for flight (as of right now) $571.93 per person 
 
Actual payment for plane tickets due Feb 22nd (which is after the fundraiser - Hopefully cost will 
be reduced) - Final cost will be disclosed once fundraiser is over - I will need your money for the 
flight by Feb 8th 
 
Each kid owes $320 (as of right now) for Ripken Baseball/Lodging costs - We will also need to 
rent a van (approximately $40 per kid) - This money will be due March 8th (which is after the 
fundraiser - Hopefully cost will be reduced - Final cost will be disclosed once fundraiser is over).  
 
I emailed Kim Berbary - kim.berbary@ripkenhotels.com The person who is in charge of lodging 
for the Cal Ripken Experience - This is what she said about parents booking their stay -“For the 
parents, the best way for them to book is on line at www.ripkenhotels.com they will just need to 
select the hotel they are interested in and enter in their dates and everything available will show 
up for them at the discounted rate. 
 
Tentative Plan in Myrtle Beach 
 
 Mon March 25th - We will have a practice (10 am) then have a scrimmage @ 12 noon 
(opponent TBA - It will be some other high school playing at the Ripken facility that week) 
Approximately 3 pm we will be free and clear to do what we want for the rest of the night 
Tentative plan - Go to Boardwalk & go out for a team dinner 
 
Tue March 26th - We will play an official game at 10 am then a 2nd game that day at 1 pm (we 
will have a pre-game practice before game 1) - Approximately 4 pm we will be free and clear to 
do what we want for the rest of the night - Tentative plan - Go to Water Park/Beach 
 
Wed March 27th - We will play an official game at 10 am then a 2nd game that day at 1 pm (we 
will have a pre-game practice before game 1) - Approximately 4 pm we will be free and clear to 
do what we want for the rest of the night - Tentative plan - Have team cookout - Then head into 
town/beach 
 
Thur March 28th - Flight leaves at 12:30 pm for Milwaukee - Pack up & get to airport around 
9:45 am(ish) 
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